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Evaporative FreeCooling
The Big Daddy of Data Centre Cooling? 

As data centre cooling is responsible for the majority of ‘non 
compute’ energy consumption in the data centre, getting the 
right solution to ensure ultimate efficiency is the goal of most 
data centre professionals.

Fortunately, there are multiple energy efficient cooling systems 
available to satisfy most requirements all providing their own 
unique benefits, ultimately the choice will be made on a range 
of metrics, but the key deciding factor will be the level of energy 
efficiency. 

There are many explanations or descriptions for the term 
‘Efficiency’ – One of the best analogies for describing efficiency 
in data centres has to be the good use of natural energy in a way 
that does not waste any. In terms of data centre cooling systems 
available on the market today this terminology is probably best 
suited to describe evaporative Cooling Systems.

Evaporative cooling is nature’s method to cool, it is the system 
your body uses to cool down and certainly the most sustainable, 
and environmentally friendly system by far.

So how does it work? 

Evaporative free air cooling 
technology makes use of the 
external air to cool the data 
centre environment, unlike 
simple air economisers which 
require supplemental or chilled 
water when external temperatures 
reach 21°C, evaporative systems 
engage the cooling mechanism by 
simply passing the airflow through 
wet filter pads. 

So what is so good 
about it? 

The primary benefit is the 
drastically reduced power 
consumption in comparison to 
more traditional systems. In fact 
the well-known FreeCool® 
evaporative data centre cooling 
system delivers typical power 
consumption reduction of 90% 
compared to some traditional 
mechanical systems, delivering 
typical PUE3 of 1.15 or lower.  



• Reduced CO2 emissions 
• Reduced energy consumption and
   operating costs
• Support existing cooling technologies
• Improved DCiE / PUE ** Efficiency Ratings
• Improved company “green credentials”
• Improved resilience with practical support 

by UPS systems 
• Flexible airflow configuration options 
• Modular, scalable architecture  

Can be deployed as a new scheme or retro-fitted to existing data centres: 
In practical terms, the benefits above not only allow for robust operational advantages of significantly reduced cost overheads, 
but where available take advantage of government grants that are available to support the installation of such systems. 

Nothing is perfect so what are the drawbacks?
In the past evaporative cooling solutions have been dismissed for server room and data centre environments due to historical issues 
with air quality and humidity control. Specialist Data Centre centric direct air evaporative cooling systems such as FreeCool ® 

challenge the barriers to air economiser cooling as a suitable technology for server room and data centre environments. Another 
observation on a sustainable note is the requirement of the system to be used as a water cooling process, however not only is the 
use of water in evaporative systems around 25% less than traditional water-cooled chiller plant, the water that is used then simply 
evaporates into the air, so that nature can re-use. 

So, is evaporative FreeCooling - The Big Daddy of Data Centre Cooling?
There are of course other cooling systems that provide some great innovations, and of course evaporative cooling is not a solution 
that will suit all applications or preferences. So, is Evaporative Cooling the Big Daddy of Data Centre Cooling? - maybe not, but it 
certainly can be described as The Greenest Cooling Daddy! 



Firstly, lets talk about F-Gas before we 
explain why you should care. 

F-Gas is an abbreviation for ‘Fluorinated Gases’ 
which are man-made gases deployed in numerous 
applications and are used globally in all 
refrigeration equipment. Essentially when these 
HFC (hydrochlorofluorocarbon) gases are 
released into the atmosphere, although they are 
low in toxicity and flammability, they do have a 
relatively high Global Warming Potential (GWP).

So, what has it got to do with your Data 
Centre?
 
Since 2015 The EU has gradually been cutting the 
availabilty of HFC gases, found in data centre 
cooling systems, in an effort to reduce the 
negative impact of HFCs on the environment. 

Important changes are coming into place in 2020. 
Commercial refrigeration and freezing units, as 
well as static refrigeration appliances that contain 
or rely on the most common F Gas 
hydrofluorocarbons, will be banned if they have a 
GWP level of 2050 or more. It is not just 
refrigeration units, but will also include fire 
protection, air conditioning and heating pump 
systems that contain HFC gases.

If you are not sure if your equipment contains F 
Gas you can find this information in the equipment 
manual and labels or speak to the company that 
installed the equipment. 

By 2020 you will no longer be permitted to use 
virgin gases with a global warming potential (GWP) 
over 2500 for top-ups. By making these changes it 
is hoped by 2030 it will cut the EU’s F-Gas 
emissions by two-thirds compared with 2014 levels. 

Is it time to check if your equipment contains F Gas?  
 

F-Gas, Why Should I Care?



Reduce your energy 
bills

Rebalancing of 
power infastructure

Achieve 
sustainability 
targets

Make a difference to 
the environment

Improve your 
bottom line

Data Centres Consuming 
More Energy Than Ever - 
What Can You Do? 

Energy used by data 
centres is doubling 
every four years! 
Ten years ago, data centres consumed 
virtually nothing in terms of energy but now 
they consume 3% of the global electricty supply 
and account for 2% of greenhouse gas 
emissions. In fact, data centres now have the 
same carbon footprint as the airline industry. 

So what changes can we make to our data 
centre to assist in lowering the demand of an 
energy source that is, becoming difficult to 
produce to keep up with demand and affecting 
our enviroment? 

There are ways to reduce your data centres’ 
energy consumption that doesn’t require such 
radical changes. 

Data centre optimisation; The average PUE 
within the UK data centre industry is 
conservatively estimated at 1.8, and whilst not 
all data centres are under performing it is a fact 
that the average real operational PUE across 
the UK is 1.8. This represents an effective 
efficiency of only 55%. 



Data Centres Consuming More Energy Than Ever! What Can You Do? 

By enlisting the services of professionals to undertake Data Centre 
Optimisation services it could result in potential energy savings 
whilst assisting in reducing your carbon footprint. According to our 
in-house experts, per 100kW of I.T load the average energy savings 
is in the region of 60kW (based on PUE 1.8 reducing to PUE 1.2) 
equating to a revenue savings of £52,000 per year. 

A simple three step process makes it easy to implement an effective 
optimisation plan. Firstly, a Data Centre Audit is undertaken to 
identify key areas of improvement within the current arrangements. 
Like an MOT it looks at both good and bad practices throughout the 
facility inline with the EU Code of Conduct Best Practice Guidlines, 
TIA 942 Standards and Green Grid & ASHRAE recommendations. 

The audit will particularly focus on cooling, airflow and power 
efficiency as well as general maintenance. A report of 
recommendations will be produced with a list of actions required. 
These will then be implemented by experienced data centre 
engineers. 

Finally, Optimisation Services will address data centre imbalances by 
fine tuning system settings and configuration arrangements. The aim 
is to achieve optimum energy performance through improved airflow 
efficiency, optimised environmental conditions, rebalancing of power 
infastructure and replacement of poor performing plant. All will 
result in a lower PUE. 

If you are a Data Centre operator that is faced with increasing 
energy bills and pressure to achieve sustainability targets, then you 
would benefit from Optimisation Services. Is now the time to make a 
difference to the environment and to your bottom line? 

Data Centres 
consume 3% 
of the global 
electricity 
supply 

Data Centres 
account for 
2% of all
greenhouse 
gas emissions

Electricity 
used by data 
centres could 
exceed 20% of 
the global total

UK data 
centres operate 
an effective 
efficiency of 
only 55%

A Data Centre 
audit could 
improve the 
efficiency of 
your service 

Data Centres 
now have the 
same carbon 
footprint as the 
airline industry



Is it being maintained regularly by professional data centre engineers or 
are you slow to adapt to modern operational practices? 

Was your data centre built by non-data centre specialists and is unable 
to cope with contemporary IT loads leading to over-provisioning? 

Is ageing equipment delivering poor energy efficiency ratios compared 
to modern equivalents or maybe you possess a legacy data centre 
environment that needs an overhaul? 

Operating at 55% Efficiency? 
Time for some Optimisation!

The same goes for your household heating boiler, range cooker or 
that sit-down lawn mower. However, it is staggering how many 
companies fail to see the importance of servicing their data centre 
infastructure regularly. 

A data centre within a business is one of the most significant 
consumers of energy and therefore undoubtedly a costly facility to 
operate. Research by The Uptime Institute found that the average
Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) within the UK data centre 
infrastructure is estimated at 1.8 far above the potential of 1.2. This 
represents an effective efficiency rate of only 55%.

If you own a car you know that if you want to keep it performing as 
efficiently as possible that you need to get it serviced regularly. 



Per 100kW of IT load the average energy saving is in the region of 60kW 
(assuming a PUE of 1.8 is reduced to 1.2) therefore by implementing an 
effective optimisation plan potential savings of £52k per year could be 
achieved. 

You wouldn’t put your central heating on and open all the windows, nor 
ignore your car leaking diesel as you would clearly be throwing money 
away achieving no benefit at all. Creating an energy efficient and
sustainable business operation is key to success of any company. 

In three simple steps, you can easily implement an 
effective optimisation plan: 

• Enlist the services of a specialist company to undertake a Data Centre 
Audit. This will identify key areas of improvement and highlight a range of 
recommendations detailing the predicted impacts they will have on the 
overall data centre performance. 

• It seems an obvious point, but ensure that you implement the audit 
     recommendations at the earliest opportunity. 
• Obtain Data Centre Energy Optimisation services which are designed to 
     address data centre imbalances by fine tuning system settings and 
     configuration arrangements with the aim of achieving optimum energy 
     performance. 
 
By optimising your data centre you will see a host of benefits from improved 
airflow efficiency and identification of poor performing equipment to 
application of best practice principles and improved PUE. 

It is unlikely that any business would 
willingly allow parts of their operation 
to run at 55% efficiency levels! 



Sealing Gaps on Equipment Racks 
Can Lead to Energy Savings   

Bottom of Rack Gaps 

However one area that very often gets neglected is the 
small gap that can commonly be found at the bottom of 
the equipment racks which is a result of the lowering of 
adjustable stability feet. These gaps are typically overlooked 
and left unsealed because of their inconspicuous location. 
Whilst these gaps may only be 10mm to 15mm they can 
potentially lead to reduced operating efficiency and 
increased data centre running costs.

Often overlooked these small gaps between the bottom of 
the equipment racks and the raised access floor will have a 
negative impact on equipment inlet temperatures. This hot 
air leakage will create hotspots which can ultimately lead to 
potential degradation of IT equipment. In order to 
compensate and re-balance the cold aisle temperature data 
centre operators very often reduce CRAC air off operating 
temperatures.

The majority of data centre operators understand the 
efficiency benefits gained by fitting blanking panels and 
floor sealing grommets in order to prevent loss of cold air 
and re-circulation of hot exhaust air around equipment 
racks.

Prevent loss of cold air 
and re-circulation of hot 
exhaust air around 
equipment racks. 

Our service engineers can 
identify areas where loss of 
cold air is effecting your data 
centre. 



Sealing Systems
 
Sealing both the bottom and top gaps/holes within the equipment 
racks creates opportunities to improve the overall airflow efficiency 
of a data centre. CFD analysis can clearly reveal the impact of 
sealing these small gaps i.e. reducing cold aisle temperatures as a 
direct result of the elimination of hot exhaust re-circulation air.

By improving the overall airflow efficiency, cooling system 
temperature set points can be increased, fan operating speeds will 
reduce and effective cooling capacity will be increased.

Workspace Technology can offer a range of bespoke and standard 
cabinet accessories designed to improve rack cooling efficiency 
through the prevention of air re-circulation and by reducing bypass 
airflow.

Airflow Management Blanking Panels promote proper airflow within 
a rack enclosure by occupying unused space, brush strips provide a 
barrier to airflow, while allowing cables to be passed from the front to 
the rear and through the top of the rack.

Combining sealing systems with correctly designed aisle containment 
will help save significant energy costs, when designed and installed 
correctly a combination of aisle containment and rack sealing 
systems will typically pay back within an 18 to 24 month period.

Top of Rack Ventilation & Access

In addition to low level gaps, many equipment racks are also supplied 
with ventilation and cable access holes located on the top panel. 
Whilst these access holes are useful for cable management purposes 
they can also contribute to additional hot air re-circulation entering 
into the cold aisle dependent on the aisle containment arrangement. 
As with the bottom of rack gaps these holes are also inconspicuous 
and can easily be overlooked. 



Workspace Technology Limited 
Unit 10, Reddicap Trading Estate,
Sutton Coldfield 
West Midlands, B75 7BU

Tel: 0121 354 4894 
Email: sales@workspace-technology.com
www.workspace-technology.com 

Our range of expertise enables us to offer our 
unrivalled Pentagon 360 service providing 
Consultancy, Design, Build, Maintenance & 
Support completely 100% in-house across the UK. 

Quality is key to our sucess therefore we only utilise innovative and 
proven technology from reputable manufacturing partners to ensure 
that our data centres run as efficiently as possible, helping to achieve 
your sustainability targets by reducing your carbon footprint.

As data centre providers, we offer a quality solution for those that 
are looking for secure, modern and 24/7 monitored rack colocation 
hosting. Our DC One facility provides business and IT providers with 
the perfect agile future-proofed solution. 

Our professional team of engineers are committed to service 
excellence and our Maintenance & Support Services deliver a 
comprehensive range of expert 24/7 planned preventative 
maintenance & emergency callout, remote monitoring, optimisation 
and facilities management services. 

At Workspace Technology, our vision is clear; ‘to be your trusted 
partner for the delivery of mission critical infastructure through the 
expert design of contemporary data centre solutions’. 

Simply contact us today to find out more about our data centre 
services and see how we can support you with your mission critical 
infastructure and put you ahead of the game. 


